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Figure 1. Typical frequency response of a PA
in saturation
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II. Proposed Approach for Polynomial
Model Extraction
PA non-linear output is usually represented by a poly-
nomial expression [1]-[3]:
According to (2) the output signal includes second and
third harmonics apart from the fundamental tone. An ex-
ample of such response is plotted in Figure 1.
Where V/N is the input voltage of PA and g1, g2, g3...
are coefficients of the nonlinear terms. The model (1) al-
lows obtaining mathematical formulas for distortion com-
ponents of a signal, when PA operates in a non-linear
mode.
Consequently, for the non-linear analysis, behav-
ioural modelling and linearizing of PA, g-coefficients
need to be extracted. This section describes a devel-
oped approach for obtaining polynomial model for a
power amplifier from its frequency response.
For a tone input signal VIN(t) =V·cos(wt). Considering
the first three elements in (1) after applying trigonometric
relations, PA output looks like:
Using this graph and expression (2), it is easy to
determine g-coefficients for the polynomial model (1).
From the frequency response (Fig. 1) amplitudes of the
harmonics can be obtained: VFUND, VSEC, VTHIRD... Than,
using (2), the system of equations can be written:
I. Introduction
New demands to communication systems require en-
hancement of power amplifiers' performances, such as
widening dynamic range and even operation in saturation
mode without distortion. To satisfy these requirements,
linearizers are used [1 ]-[2). While designing a linearizer for
particular amplifier, non-linear analysis and output distor-
tion modelling are carried out. Therefore, simple, quick
and accurate methods for behavioural modelling and non-
linear analysis are required.
Usually power amplifiers (PA) are represented by a
Winner or Hammerstein model, which consist of a non-
linear memoryless block and a linear FIR filter [3). Filters
are used to represent memory effects and polynoms in
the memoryless blocks denominate PA non-linear distor-
tions. The higher order of the polynom is considered, the
more accurate PA behaviour model is, and the more effi-
cient and precise linearizer can be designed. Therefore,
there is a growing demand of straightforward methods for
obtaining the output signal analytical model using high-
order polynomial representation of PAs. Also, simple
methods are required for extracting a PA polynomial
model from the real measurements.
This paper presents a new approach for PA non-linear
analysis, aimed at obtaining analytical expression for the
output signal using high-order polynomial model. In litera-
ture 3rd and 5th -order polynoms are usually used for rep-
resenting PA distortion [1 ]-[2]. Therefore, analytical model
for output distorted signal for the 3rd and 5th orders are
well-known. However, there is a lack of such knowledge
for the high-order models. This paper aims to compensate
for this shortage and develops a general n-order polyno-
mial model for the PA output, where n can be as high as
necessafY for the required accuracy. The precise formulas
up to 19th-order are presented in the paper.
Moreover, this paper describes a simple and accurate
approach for obtaining PA polynomial model from its fre-
quency response. This approach is verified by experi-
ments and shows good performances. The obtained
model produces simulation results close to the measured
PA performances.
Abstract - This paper presents a new approach for non-linear
analysis of power amplifiers based on the n-order polynomial
modelling. A general expression for the fundamental frequency
output is developed in this paper. It allows considering any order
of polynomial model and obtaining analytical expression for the
fundamental-frequency output without complex computations,
using developed formulas. This model significantly simplifies non-
linear analysis of power amplifiers and the process of designing
linearizers. This paper also presents a simple approach for ob-
taining polynomial model from a frequency response of power
amplifier. The proposed method is verified by experiments. Ob-
tained polynomial model shows simulation results similar to the
measurements for real amplifier. Developed n-order output mod-
elling and proposed model extraction method can significantly
simplify, optimize and enhance power amplifiers' non-linear
analysis and behavioural modelling. Proposed modelling ap-
proach can be also used to design linearizers.
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From (3) the coefficients g1, g2, g3... are obtained.
TABLE I
MEMBERS OF THE DEVELOPED SERIES
b3 bs b7 b9 bIl b13 blS b17 bI9
3 5 35 63 231 429 6435 12155 46189
- - - -
4 8 64 128 512 1024 16384 32768 131072
In (7) distortion components produced by the even
terms of the PA model are not present, therefore distortion
at the fundamental frequency is caused only by the odd
terms. (7) can be rewritten in another way:
III. Proposed n-order Polynomial Output
Modelling
Real power amplifiers can be presented by polynomial
models, which have larger number of elements. This
makes theoretical analysis of the distorted ouwut products
extremely complicated. In literature 3rd and 5 -order poly-
nomial models are usually considered [1 ]-[2]. Therefore,
analytical expressions for the 3rd and 5tti-order of PA out-
puts are widely known. But there is a lack of such knowl-
edge for the high-order polynomial models.
This section presents a developed general analytical
expression for the fundamental-frequency output of n-
order PA polynomial model.
The modulated input signal with variable amplitude
Vs(t) and phase cp(t) can be written as:
Where:
(9)
(8)
Because only odd-terms produce distortion at the fun-
damental frequency, the even ones will not be considered
further. Carrying out similar mathematical calculations for
the 5th-order polynomial model, it is possible to obtain the
next term:
The 7th-order term will produce:
(4)VIN (t) = Vs (t) . cos(OJt + cp(t))
Using I and Q components, (4) looks like:
VIN(t) = V .(I .cos(OJt) - Q. sin(OJt)) (5) (11 )
Where: 1 = Vs(f) .cos( qJ(f)) 'Q = Vs(t) . sine tp(t» ,
V V
V = average(1 Vs(t) I). Therefore, average(/2 + Q2) = 1.
Having considered the third (9), fifth (10) and seventh-
order (11) distortion components, it is possible to find
regularity in their expressions. Using mathematical induc-
tion the general formula can be found:
After substituting (5) into (1) and applying trigonomet-
ric relations, the PA output looks like: (12)
Here, DC, second and third harmonics are not inter-
esting for consideration because they can be easily fil-
tered at the PA output. However, fundamental frequency
distortion is very important:
Here k=1, 2, 3... and b2k+1 is a member of the mathe-
matical series, which will be described bellow.
Using (8)-(12) the accurate formula for PA output at
the fundamental frequency can be found for the n-order
polynomial model:
Here, the first term is undistorted linear output and the
second one represents distortion. b2k+1 is a mathematical
series of coefficients near the corresponding terms. Using
Matlab the first nineteen members of the b-series has
been found. Tab. I presents the odd terms. Series b2k+1
and formula (13) allow considering as many polynomial
elements as necessary for the required accuracy.
IV. Experimental Verification of the
Proposed Approach
In order to verify accuracy of the proposed modelling
method, experiments with power amplifier in saturation
using harmonic test and 16-QAM digital modulated signal
were carried out. Experimental equipment, shown on
(13)
V;:;:D (f) = g 1 •VIN (f)
+ (Ib2k+lV2k g2k+l (/2 + Q2)k). VIN (f)
k=l
(7)
V;~;D (f) = Vg 1(/ cos OJf - Q sin OJf)
3V 3 (1 2 + Q2)
+ g 3 (1 cos OJ f - Q sin OJ f )
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Figure 3. Measured frequency response
of ZFL500 at 8 dBm output
TABLE II
MEASURED OUTPUT HARMONICS FOR ZFL500 VS PINPUT
0.80.2 0.4 0.6
Input signal (V)
~~
i'~r
V 1- - Measured~/
V I-Modelled
/
8
7
~ 6
iii! 5
.i
M 4
-=~ 3
a 2
1
o
o
P/NPUT, VFUND, VSEC, VTHIRD, VFOURTH, VFIFTH,
dBm dBm dBm dBm dBm dBm
-10 10.6 0 0 0 0
-5 15.5 -25 0 0 0
0 20.4 -16 -23 0 0
3 23.2 -9 -15 0 0
5 24.8 -3 -8 -24 0
7 26.0 4 -2 -16 0
8 26.5 6 0 -14 -22
Figure 2. Experimental test bench
Initially, an RF tone with frequency 500 MHz has been
generated and passed thought the PA. According to the
PA data sheet, ZFL500 has 21 dB gain and a 1-dB com-
pression point at 10 dBm output.
In order to obtain g-coefficients for the amplifier model,
a frequency response has been generated (Figure 3).
Measured amplitudes of the harmonics for different power
levels are presented in Table II. From Table II the initial
coefficients for the amplifier model were obtained accord-
ing to procedure described above (3):
Fig. 2, consist of power amplifier ZFL500, analog signal
generator Hewlett Packard A6488, spectrum analyzer
Hewlett Packard 8594EM, digital modulated signal gen-
erator Agilent E4433B and vector signal analyzer VSA
Agilent E4406A.
At fundamental frequency for the 5th order polynomial
model, (13) gives general expression for the output:
FUND 3 3 5 SVOUT (t) = gt . V1N(t) +-g3 . V IN(t) +-gs .V IN(t)
4 8 (14)
Therefore, output distortion model for ZFL500 looks
like:
Figure 4. Transfer characteristic for ZFL500:
measured and obtained from the developed model
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Figure 5. Simulated 16-QAM output spectrum for
the developed ZFL500 model
This model has been verified by comparison of the
measured and modelled characteristics of the power am-
plifier: transfer function (Figure 4) and the 16-QAM output
spectrum (Figures 5-6).
·2 ·1 0
Frequency (MHz)
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Simulations of the PA model (Figures 4, 5) have been
carried out using Matlab-ADS co-simulation system. Here,
proposed PA model was implemented in Matlab and then
called from ADS during the simulation. Comparison of the
simulated and measured results (Figures 4-6) allows mak-
ing a conclusion that the developed polynomial behav-
ioural model of power amplifier is accurate and can be
used for simulations in place of the real device.
Figure 6. Measured 16-QAM output spectrum
for lFL500
v. Conclusion
This paper presented a new approach in PA behav-
ioural modelling and non-linear analysis. The simple and
reliable method of polynomial model extraction from a
power amplifier frequency response has been presented. A
new approach in modelling PA output has been developed.
General n-order polynomial model for the output signal has
been presented. The obtained expression allows making
quick, simple and accurate analytical prediction of the out-
put distortion at fundamental frequency by analytical formu-
las, which can be implemented to any power amplifier and
any order of polynomial model. The new mathematical se-
ries bn, representing coefficients in output signal series has
been developed. Obtaining its general or recursive formula
will be one of the directions for future work. This series can
be used in a non-linear analysis of PA. It gives straightfor-
ward prediction of the PA output signal in a saturation
mode. The proposed modelling approach has been verified
by experiments. The experimental results for a tone input
signal as well as 16-QAM modulated signal proved the
accuracy of the proposed method.
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AHHomau,uR - AaHa~ CTaTb~ on~CblBaeT HOBbl~ MeTOA He-
Il~He~Horo aHaIl~3a YC~Il~TeIle~ MOL1.lHOCT~, OCHOBaHHbl~ Ha
nOIl~HOM~aIlbHOM MOAeIl~pOBaH~~ n-ro nop~AKa. B CTaTbe
pa3pa6oTaH o6L1.1~~ B~A epOpMyIlbl, on~CbIBatOL1.Ie~ BbIXOAHO~
c~rHaIl Ha OCHOBHO~ "'IaCTOTe. MeToA n03BOIl~eT paccMaTp~­
BaTb Ilt06ytO CTeneHb nOIl~HoM~aIlbHo~ MOAeIl~ ~ nOIlY"'laTb
aHaIl~T~"'IeCKOe Bblpa>KeH~e AIl~ BblxoAHoro c~rHaIla OCHOBHO~
"'IaCTOTbl 6e3 CIlO>KHbIX Bbl"'l~CIleH~~, ~cnOIlb3Y~ npeAIlO>KeH-
HytO epOpMyIly. AaHHa~ MOAeIlb CYL1.leCTBeHHo ynpOL1.laeT HeIl~­
He~Hbl~ aHaIl~3 YC~Il~TeIle~ MOL1.lHOCT~ ~ npo4ecc npoeKT~po­
BaH~~ Il~Heap~3aTopoB. B CTaTbe TalOKe npeAIlO>KeH npoCTo~
nOAxOA AIl~ nOIlY"'leH~~ nOIl~HOM~aIlbHO~ MOAeIl~ ~3 "'IaCTOT-
HO~ xapaKTep~CT~K~ YC~Il~TeIle~ MOL1.lHOCT~. npeAIlO>KeHHbl~
MeTOA nOATBep>KAeH 3Kcnep~MeHTaIlbHO. Pe3YIlbTaTbi MOAe-
Il~pOBaH~~ nOIlY"'leHHo~ nOIl~HoM~aIlbHo~ MOAeIl~ COBna.o.atOT
C pe3YIlbTaTaM~ ~3MepeH~~ xapaKTep~CT~K YC~Il~TeIl~ MOL1.l-
HOCT~. Pa3pa6oTaHHa~ BblxOAHa~ MOAeIlb n-ro nop~AKa ~
npeAIlO>KeHHbl~ MeToA ~3BIle"'leH~~ MOAeIl~ MorYT CYL1.leCTBeH-
HO ynpoCT~Tb, onT~M~3~pOBaTb ~ pacw~p~Tb B03MO>KHOCT~
HeIl~He~Horo aHaIl~3a YC~Il~TeIle~ MOL1.lHOCT~ ~ 6~xeB~p~­
aIlbHoro MOAeIl~pOBaH~R On~caHHbl~ nOAxOA MOAeIl~pOBa­
H~~ MO>KeT 6blTb TalOKe np~MeHeH AIl~ npOeKT~pOBaH~~ Il~­
Heap~3aTopOB.
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